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Inclement Weather 
Knocks KCSB O ff 
O f Airwaves Twice

Besides dropping over four inches of 
rainfall along the Santa Barbara foothills, 
this past week’s stòmi has been playing 
havoc with campus radio station KCSB’s 
broadcasting.

The station was forced off the air late 
Tuesday afternoon by a power blackout atop 
Broadcast Peak and did not resume 
broadcasting until noon Wednesday. There 
was another shorter blackout Thursday 
morning for approximately five hours.

According to Steve Sellman, KCSB’s chief 
engineer, the extended length of the first 
blackout was due to minor electrical 
damage incurred at the transmitter by a 
power surge when PG&E attempted to 
restore service.

No damage was reported from yester
day’s blackout.

Weather conditions at the 4100 foot 
elevation level in the Santa Ynez mountain 
range are notoriously severe and blackouts 
are not uncommon during the first major 
Storm of each winter. Nexus Photos by Kart M ondo«

Clouds roll across Broadcast Peak during a break in the storm

Become Illegal
By RICK DOWER 

Sacramento Correspondent
Membership in the Ku Klux Klan, the 

Nazi party or any other extremist group 
which advocates “ violence, terror and 
intimidation”  may become a criminal 
offense as a result of a bill proposed by 
Senator Diane Watson (D-Los Angeles) 
Thursday.

Although the bill will be aimed at all 
potentially violent organizations, the in
tent of the measure is to ban the KKK and 
Nazi organizations, which have become 
increasingly visible in recent years in 
California and across the country.

Watson’s proposal would stiffen 
penalties to a one year jail sentence and a 
$5,000 fine for anyone convicted of burning 
a cross or displaying a swastika in public 
or on private property for purposes of 
intimidation.

The proposed law would also authorize 
the filing of civil injunctions to prevent 
public gatherings of any group which could 
be shown by a court to encourage violence.

The bill is likely to face opposition on the 
basis of its infringement on constitutional 
freedom of expression.

But Watson said her proposal has been 
carefully prepared over the past several 
months with the help of constitutional 
experts and she believes it will withstand 
the challenges.

“ Out constitutional safeguards were 
enacted to protect the innocent,”  Watson 
said at a joint press conference with At
torney General George Deukmejian, “ not 
to p ro tect organ iza tions whose 
philosophies are dedicated to terror and 
intimidation.”

Watson, a black former Los Angeles 
school board member, commented that 
she is the natural legislator to introduce 
such a bill because she personally has been 
subjected to racial attacks and threats 
from anti-integration groups in L.A.

Robert Harris, past president of the 
National Bar Association and co-author of 
the bill, based on recent U.S. Supreme 
Court decisions, predicted the measure 
would meet all tests of constitutionality.

“ For 100 years, the KKK has been hiding 
behind the mask of the first amendment,”  
Harris said. “ Black lawyers in this state 
are sick and tired of being told racial 
violence is somehow protected by the 
constitution.”

( Please turn to pg.8, col. 1)

Hart Initiates Bill For California Math Skills Project
By RICK DOWER 

Sacramento Correspondent 
A measure to create an in

novative project to improve basic 
math skills of state students at all 
levels, which would be ad
ministered by the University of 
California, was submitted to the 
Legislature this week.

The project, proposed by 
Assemblyman Gary Hart (D-Santa 
Barbara) would be modeled after 
the much appraised California 
Writing Project, which grew out of 
a program at U.C. Berkeley.

Hart, a former school teacher 
and one of the state’s leading 
advocates of educational reform, 
introduced AB 315 as an “ urgency”  
measure to take effect for the

coming school year.
The math project, like the 

writing project it would parallel, 
would consist of teaching 
programs around the state on 
college and university campuses 
for surrounding communities. The 
goal is to help teachers throughout 
the public school spectrum, 
especially on junior and senior 
high school levels, learn more 
effective ways to teach math.

The U.C. Regents would act as 
an overseer and administrator of 
the project, which would operate in 
tandem with state colleges and 
universities, community colleges 
and primary and secondary 
schools.

The Legislature will be asked to

allocate money to U.C. above its 
current budget request to set up 
and direct the project. Eventually, 
a six-member advisory - com
mittee made up of educators and 
administrators from all facets of 
the California public education 
system will help evaluate the 
program.

In offering a rationale for the 
math project, Hart’s bill states 
“ too many graduates are 
inadequately  p repared  in 
mathematics to meet the demands 
and expectations of society as it 
becomes increasingly dependent 
on technology.”

The bill identifies fem ale 
students as being particularly ill 
prepared in basic math skills, and

suggest that because math is often 
only optional in junior high and 
high schools, too many students 
decline to study it.

Linda Bond, Hart’s education 
consultant said math project 
resources would be available to 
teachers from primary school 
through the university level but the 
program would be aimed mainly at 
high school teachers.

She said the bill is consistent 
with Hart’s continuing push to 
improve basic skill efficiencies of 
the state’s school age children. 
Hart is probably best known for his 
tough bill requiring competency 
tests starting this year, for high 
school seniors before they can 
graduate.

“ There is quite a bit of en
thusiasm at the university for this 
kind of program,”  Bond said. “ I 
think the regents will go for it since 
it would be comparable with the 
work done there in the past. ”

The California Writing Project 
which was begun in 1974 as the Bay 
Area Writing Project by most 
accounts has been One of the U.C.’s 
biggest success stories.

At present there are 17 
cooperative sites around the state 
where teachers help each other 
learn better ways to instruct 
writing. Each satellite project 
applies for funding and other 
support through the Berkeley 
headquarters.

< Please turn to pg.3, col. I )

Education Program 
Seeking More Funds

By BARRY EBERLING 
Nexus Staff Writer

The UCSB Rape Prevention Program will have to cut back its in
structional and counseling services unless it can find additional funds 
for the remainder of this year and for next year, according to Program 
Coordinator Cherie Gurse.

“ I have sent two proposals to the Registration Fee Advisory Com
mittee,”  Gurse said. “ One proposal asks for $4,536 part-time funding for 
the remainder of the year, the second asks for $11,932.80 part-time 
funding for next year.''

Ernest Zomalt, assistant to Vice Chancellor of Student and Com
munity Affairs Edward E. Birch, said the first proposal, which 
allocates funds solely for Gurse’s salary, is currently being considered 
by the committee. The second proposal, which allocates funds for 
Gurse’s and an assistant’s salaries, as well as supplies and expenses, 
will be forwarded to the committee this week.

Dario Caloss, chair of the committee, said there is “ a high 
probability”  the committee will recommend that reg fees absorb the 
$4,536. He noted, however, that “ a final decision still has to be made.”  
Caloss said the committee will probably make a decision within the next 

( Please turn to pg.8, col. 1)



The State H E A D U N E R S -
The Nation

GOLETA— The find of five ancient cannons near Goleta 
Beach in Santa Barbara County last week has attracted 
treasure hunters from all over the state, but county of
ficials warned they will be prosecuted if any attempt is 
made to carry off treasure from the area. Supervisor Bill 
Wallace said the county has officially applied to the state 
Laiids Commission for salvage rights to any possible 
shipwreck in the area. Experts believe the cannons may 
be relics from a 17th or 18th century Spanish ship.

MONO LAKE— An earthquake measuring 4.9 on the 
Richter scale was recorded in the Mono Lake area on the 
eastern slope of the High Sierra, the U.S. Geological 
Survey reported. A tremor of equal magnitude struck the 
same area exactly one month ago, officials said.

SACRAMENTO— There is a “ virtual certainty”  that up to 
four million barrels of oil a day will be lost within the next 
five years and the resulting shortage will affect 
California, according to energy experts who met in 
Sacramento. To cope with the possible fuel shortage, the 
experts recommended that the state should increase 
refinery of heavy crude oil and develop conservation and 

^contingency plans for efficient fuel allocation.

WASHINGTON— Agriculture Secretary John R. Block 
says farm exports are so important to the economy that he 
foresees no serious opposition to efforts to increase 
shipments abroad, even if domestic food prices rise 
sharply this year. Further, he said, despite prospects for 
the sharpest climb in grocery prices in seven years, food 
is “ a bargain for the people of this country.”  Block also 
said in his first news conference that last year’s export 
sales meant an agricultural trade surplus of $20 billion, 
which helped offset deficits incurred by imports of oil and 
other non-agricultural products.

MORGANTOWN, W. VA.— The federal government’s 
planned coal-to-oil refinery at Morgantown will discharge 
22. tons of dissolved solids a day into the Monongahela 
River, according to a two-volume environmental report. 
The government had maintained there would be no 
wastewater discharge from the $1.4 billion plant. But in its 
final environmental impact statement, the federal 
Department of Energy reversed itself. Among the can- 
taminators will be oil, grease, phenol, ammonia, sulfide, 
cyanide, iron and chromium, the report said.

FRIDAY, JANUARY30. ISSI----------------------------- -

The World
VIETNAM— Vietnam announced that it is ready to 
withdraw some troops from Cambodia under certain 
conditions and proposed a regional conference between 
the communist and non-communist countries of South
east Asia. The proposals were made at the end of a two- 
day meeting in Ho Chi Minh City of foreign ministers from 
Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, Hanoi radio reported. The 
broadcast said Vietnam is prepared to withdraw an un
specified number of its troops from Cambodia if Thailand 
stops making territory available to anti-government 
Cambodian guerrillas, stops supplying them'with food and 
weapons, and concentrates them in camps far from the 
Thai-Cambodian border.

AMAZON JUNGLE— A border conflict erupted between 
Peru and Ecuador, with Ecuador reporting that Peruvian 
aircraft attacked a frontier outpost, and Peru announcing 
that. it was conducting a military operation to rout 
Ecuadorian troops from its territory. Peru said both sides 
suffered casualties but gave no figures. Peru’s an
nouncement of a military operation came after each 
country accused the other of aggression in the region of 
the Cordillera'of the Condor, on the western edge of the 
Amazon jungle.

W A N T A  G R E A T  
H A IR C U T?

Featuring: Joico Hair Products

clip this ad for 50% OFF
on a shampoo, cut and style 

price is $7.50 for wom en, $6.25 for men

TO D D 'S  S TY LIN G  SA LO N
one per customer < 18 E. Figueroa, S.B. »  966-1232

Lutheran CamiNn Ministry

a
 HOLY COMMUNION 

WORSHIP 
Sunday, 9:00a.m.

St. Michael’s Church 
Camino Pescadero and Picasso

Bruce Wollenberg, Campus Pastor

SNEAK PREVIEW
I

February 5
Starring

An Intel Recruiting Team
I n

"ALL ABOUT INTEL”
I wice during the last decade, technological innoxa- 

tions at Intel C orporation have revolutionized the world 
o f  microelectronics first with the semiconductor mem- 
dry. then with the microprocessor com puter-on-a-chip  

O u r business is built on this ability to introduce new 
technologies and products, lo  this end. w e\e been 
responsible lo r more than a dozen highlv innovative 
products that are now industrv standards, and at least 

-seven maior semiconductor fabrication processes 
lo da v. we are the indisputable leader m tour sig

nificant product areas: semiconductor m emory, mentorv - 
systems, microcomputer components, and micro
computer svstems. A n d  from  sales of iust $4 m illion in 
I970. we\e grown to over $660 m illion in revenues in N7d  

How  did we d o  this in such a short period of time? 
W ith a lot of bright, dynam ic, and innovative people at 

virvery level from  management to stall support 
We'd like you to he in on the excitement and the 

challenge. A t any of our five Intel locations. Santa C lam . 
California: Portland. Oregon; Phocrnx. Arizona. Austin, 
lexas: and Albuquerque. New M exico

Sign Up for Campus Interviews.
O u r recruiting team will he on campus soon to give 

you a preview about careers at Intel

It you're about to receive a degree in the following disci
plines Mectrical Engineering. Com puter Science Engi
neering. Solid State Physics. Chem ical Engineering, or 
Materials Science and are interested in careers in the 
design, manufacturing, marketing, o r  technical sales o| 
Intel products, sign up now in your placement office to 
talk with one of our representatives on campus- 

( ) i  send your resume to Intel College Relations at one 
of ixyi locations in the area of your geographic preference.

CALIFORNIA: 3065 Bowers Avenue, 
Santa Clara. CA 95051.
OREGON: 5200 N.E.'Elam Young 
Parkway, Hillsboro. OR 97123.
ARIZONA/TEXAS/NEW  MEXICO: 
6401W. Williams Field Road.
Chandler. AZ 85224.

\n equal »»pporiumiv cmplovcr m ! h

n o s e — i
Today

College of Letters and Science: Today is the last day to 
drop classes!
Sunshine Station: spirit songs — original music and 
messages performed by Larry Epston on guitar, har
monica and kazoo. Sounds from the dark side of the 
moon. Guest vocalist Leighla Kay. 8 p.m., Davis Centr., 
1232 De la Vina, S.B.
Progressive Students in Solidarity: General mtg. 4 p.m.,
El Centro.
Peer Sports Medicine Clinic: Lecture on injury 
prevention and rehabilitation by Ed Donahue, R.P.T. 3 
p.m., SHS Conference Room.
Hillel: Extraordinary actress who has performed all 
over U.S. will be in S.B. at the URC. Performance after 
services. 6:30 p.m., URC.

This Weekend
UCSB Bike Club: “ Saturday Ride”  — fast, medium, & 
slow groups. Sat., 8:30a.m., A.S. Bike Shop.
SBK & Modern Man Presents: Live in concert, three 
bands: The Obvious, Dark Industry and Nightshift. $3 
advance tickets at Morninglory records, Turning Point, 
Rockpile Records. $4 at the door. Sat., 8:30 p.m., Goleta 
Union School.
Sunshine Station: The sitar will be played by Larry 
Epston. Sat., 8 p.m., Davis Center,1232 De la Vina, S.B. 
Accounting ’ Association: Volunteer income tax 
assistance — mandatory (V ITA ) orientation meeting. 
Sat., 1-5 p.m., North Hall 2110.
UCen Art Gallery: Installations — zone installations by 
Russel Maltz; ozone installations by Jerry Libkich. All 
weekend, UCen Art Gallery.

Women’s Rugby: the “ Seals” , UCSB’s women’s rugby 
team plays the Santa Monica women’s rugby club in the 
second league match of the season. Sat., 11 a m., Storke 
field. Spectators welcome!
Arts and Lectures: Film, “ Mister Hulot’s Holiday” , 
French Films 1945-60 Series. Sun., 7:30 p.m., Chem 1179.
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Apartments in / . V.

Buildings Bought
By KAREN CLABEAUX to applications has not begun 

Nexus Staff Writer yet for the I.V. buildings in
Three Isla Vista apart- escrow, about 365 applicants 

ment buildings are currently are presently signed up on 
in escrow while the Santa the Goleta CHA waiting list 
Barbara County Housing for other housing.
Authority concludes plans “ This (the I.V. project) 
for their purchase. will be different,”  Aguilar

“ There is still some time said. “ We will have separate 
involved,”  CHA Director Bill housing funds since we will 
Poelke commented, “ We’re be the landlords and own the 
waiting on the Department housing project, 
of Housing and Urban ■ “ From what we un- 
Development to finish some derstand as a public agency 
rigamarole.”  HUD is fun- we can’t evict anyone so 
ding the project. we’ll take applications from

Consisting of 30 one and the present residents first to 
two-bedroom units, the consider i f  they are 
project will provide housing eligible.”  
for those who qualify as low- Poelke said,“ If  students 
income residents, according are living there they won’t 
to Martha Aguilar of the have to move out until their 
CHA Goleta office. lease expires. No one will be

To be considered eligible, forced out of the units.”  
the elderly or disabled must The process for the pur- 
receive no more than $12,000 chase of the I.V. buildings 
gross annual income. The began with a search by a 
limit for a two-person family real estate broker who 
is a $13,700 yearly income, located the individual en- 
while a three member terprises arid owners. An 
family must not exceed appraisal was made on each 
$15,400 annually. building, and then HUD was

“ Applications must be given a plan and information 
verified as to source of in- on all the programs before 
come,”  Aguilar said, “ and funds would be granted, 
preference is given to according to Poelke. 
veterans, applicants who “ I t ’ s r e a lly  a new 
can’t afford to pay their program, new to the housing 
present rent and those authority, we don’t have any 
persons who w ill be other buildings in Isla 
displaced from their current Vista,”  Poelke said. “ We’ve 
housing.”  She added that all done all we can do for now 
applications are categorized but must wait for HUD’s 
according to the date and processing in Los Angeles to 
time received, as well as be completed.”  
special preference and size 
requested.

Although the consideration

M ath...
(Continued from front page)

The proposed Math 
Project would probably be 
operated in the same way.

Jim Gray, a founder and 
director for the Bay Area 
Writing Project, said it 
makes sense to teach writing 
and math together because 
those are the two most basic 
skills where tests scores of 
California students have 
deteriorated dramatically in 
recent years.

Gray said the writing 
project has been so suc
cessful that teachers and 
school officials all over the 
state have begun clamoring 
for projects in their own 
area. He predicted a math 
project would start up at five 
to 10 sites initially.

A.S. Approves 
Rochdale Grant
Funding for the University Students Rochdale 

Housing Project "was given final approval during the 
A.S. Leg Council meeting Wednesday by accepting the 
Finance Board’s minutes from Monday’s meeting.

Approval of the funding ended a series of month-long 
discussions by both Leg Council and Finance Board 
dealing with whether or not to appropriate $30,501 to 
Rochdale for the purchase of a cooperative apartment 
complex at 6520 Cervantes in Isla Vista.

The A.S. appropriation will be used as financial 
backing for a loan taken from the National Consumer 
Cooperative Bank in Washington D.C. Leg Council’s 
timely decision was made only days before Rochdale’s 
Jan. 31 deadline for notifying the bank of a firm com
mitment.

Although council’s support for Rochdale was 
unanimous, member Boyd Charette voiced two com
plaints about the technical aspect of the loan/grant 
funding. He opposed the idea of funding Rochdale from 
an account entitled “ Overenrollment,”  that is, money 
that A.S. receives due to a miscalculation in the 
projected enrollment figures for a given quarter.

“ Excess money that is there due to miscalculation 
should not be used to fund things that we would give 
more thought to if it would come from the capital 
reserves,”  Charette said.

Charette was also concerned with funding Rochdale 
partly with a grant, contesting the full amount should be 
set up as a long-term loan. However, member Dave 
Henson stated that a loan would undermine A.S.’s 
position on helping Rochdale.

“ It is more appropriate giving a grant instead of a 
loan. Housing is supposed to be our main issue, and it is 
our responsibility to deal with the housing problem. One 
way we can do this is to offer alternative housing against 
some of the issues like absentee landlords, high rent and 
deteriorating housing.

“ We could ask them (Rochdale) to pay back a low- 
interest loan for the next 20 years, but then we would not 
be playing a role in helping Rochdale.

“ The way we can make a substantial contribution is 
by giving them as much money as possible,”  Henson 
said.

WINTER STOCK 
CLEARANCE

F I N A L  W E E K

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED 30% to 70%
N O TH IN G  HELD BA C K

We must make room for our new spring inventory, so 
we're placing everything on sale at huge reductions for this 
fabulous 2 week semi-annual sale. Blazers, dresses, slacks, 
tops, shoes, & accessories. All at 30%-70% off! Similar 
reduction on menswear at our State Street store only.

5779 Calle Real, Goleta • 706 State Street, S.B . • M on-Sat 10-5:30

PAG,A

FAMOUS CHINESE 
r e C f S  RESTAURANT

A LS O  FO O D  TO  GO

962-4385
OTCN EVERY DAY 

EXCEPT WEDNESDAY 
4 PM to *  30 RM

507 STATE (Near Hwy 101) SA N TA  BARBARA

M E N - W O M E N

How to get 
a good

benefit package:
Consider all the benefits of the A rm y Reserve.
To  start, good pay. You're well-paid for Basic and 

Advanced Training. After you return home in a few 
months, you're paid for the 16 hours a month and two 
weeks Annual Training you put in.

Job-training is another thing to consider. You can 
choose one of hundreds of skills you'd like to learn.

You're eligible for low-cost life insurance —  up to
$20,000.

You're earning good retirement benefits.
You're permitted tw o days shopping at the PX each 

month.
Nice benefits for a part-time job serving your Country.
See if you qualify. Check for openings today.

Call Arm y Reserve 
Opportunities

Sergeant Banks • 687-8248 
Part of What You Earn is Pride.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

v

A PLEASANT 
WWIOEARN!

Wendy’s has part time and full 
time positions open for 

persons 18 and older. Work 
schedules can be worked 

around your schedule.
G o o d  H o u r ly  R a te  • 

P le a s a n t  S u rr o u n d in g s  • 
O p p o rtu n it ie s  fo r  

a d v a n c e m e n t  •

See the manager at the store 
location below between 2:00 

and 6:00 P.M. Monday through
Friday.

The ben efit to the 
University of California for 
its involvement in a program 
serving mostly junior high 
and high school students 
would be to sharpen future 
U.C. students skills before 
they reach the university 
and therefore help them 
avoid having to take 
remedial classes. It could be 
considered preventive 
medicine.

Clarification
The week of activities 

being planned by the Black 
Student Union Feb. 2-6 is in 
honor of Black History Week 
and is not the annual Black 
Culture Week.

24 HOURS A DAY
for yoUr midnight snacks

Hollister in Ellw ood' 
&  7390 Calle Real

FINAL JANUARY INVENTORY

SALE!
*15° °ANY THREE SINGLE 

LPS OR CASSETTES
(All double 8- import LPs $2.00 off)

ALSO ON SALE: 
ALLSONGBOOKS 

50% OFF
G O L D E N  M E L O D Y  H O H N E R  
H A R M O N IC A S  (K E Y  O F  C)

THUR-FRI-SAT
ONLY!

(J a n . 29-31)

l& J

reg. $11.50 NOW $8.99
¡PMCUNINGLCUT MUSICHI

910 E/HDAD04DEDC DEL NODTE 
ODEN 1C-1C SON 12-8 968-4005
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It all Started 
With The Rally...

The Inauguration Day Resistance Rally of Jan. 20 drew 
a wide variety o f response from UCSB students. The first 
letter written by Rob Palmer was originally attached to 
Dave Henson’s article in Wednesday’s Nexus before being 
separated out and submitted as a letter. Because the 
Nexus received numerous letters concerning the rally, we 
were not able to run them all. The following is a collection 
o f  w hat we believe best represents the opinions expressed 
on each side of the issue.

Palmer Apology
Editor, Daily Nexus:

In a viewpoint in the Daily Nexus last Friday I wrote 
that Tibby Rothman, A.S. President and Dave Henson, 
Leg. Council off-campus representative admitted to 
violating A.S. By-Laws, in regards to the “ Reagan 
Inauguration — Rally phone vote controversy;”  This is an 
untrue charge, based on Nexus misinformation and my 
own hasty judgement of what I assumed to be the facts. I 
sincerely apologize to both Tibby and Dave for any per
sonal insult or public humiliation they may .have felt due 
to my misinformation and invective that stemmed from

..WD IT TfctL 10 dc A KcTURNEEr AND WHAT IS IT UKfc TOBfc f m  TO TAKE A WALK AUONE? AND WHAT WAS
THE flRST THING f t )  SWP TO YOUR R0ATNES? AND KW DO Y U  FEEL NJOtf IRAN? AND WWT IS tW R R0OION t> SING HONE?'

Get It Straight Booze Conflict
this misinformation.

Rob Palmer

Minority Consideration
Editor, Daily Nexus:

At the risk of simply adding to the unwarranted and 
excessive attention focused upon the action, I would like to 
put the $502 Associated Student’s allocated for the 
Progressive Students in Solidarity rally in its proper 
perspective. I am convinced that those critical of this 
funding have little or no knowledge of the true magnitude 
of this issue.

$502 may seem to be a large sum to people 
unfamiliar with the size of the Associated Students’ 
budget, but consider for a moment that it represents about 
0.1 percent or one one-thousandth of the $495,600 1980-81 
student-derived funds. (The total A.S. budget is 
$1,055,598.61.) This relatively miniscule amount of money 
was divided among 21 student groups, which represent a 
large portion of the “ unapathetic”  student population. 
Thus each group received less than $25 each.

Those students who object to their money being used to 
support this event please note that the rally cost each of 
the 11,800 undergraduates enrolled only $.04*/4 cents. On a 
group-by-group basis, each student contributed about one- 
fifth of a cent. That, fellow students, is the the true 
magnitude of this issue.
Some students may object that the views presented at 

the rally did not represent the entire student populace. If 
this is true, then who is responsible for putting forth other, 
alternative views? Simply because A.S. funds a group (or 
in this case, 21 organizations) with a certain perspective 
(a characteristic of all groups), is A.S. also responsible 
for going out, forming, coordinating and funding a group 
with the opposite perspective? Clearly, this would be 
unreasonable. Associated Students funds only those 
organizations who present themselves to it and request 
monies to be used in student community-level affairs and 
activities. All PSS members belong to such groups, and 
the PSS itself became such a group.

The PSS cannot, however, be faulted for having the 
energy, cooperation and interest of students to put on an 
educational rally. While distorting the funding issue, the 

(Please turn to pg.5, col.5)

A Flawed Argument
Editor, Daily Nexus:

In a recent letter, Jeffrey Evans criticized the campus 
protests on the day of Ronald Reagan’s inauguration. 
Evans maintained that resisting an act that represented 
the will of the majority was futile and in so doing the 
students made themselves appear ridiculous. I contend 
that Evans not only missed the point of the protests, but 
offers a flawed argument and ignores a fundamental 
principle upon which our government was based and 
which the students protesting called upon: rule by the 
majority with consideration for minority rights.

The contention that Ronald Reagan was elected by the 
majority of the American people is categorically false. He 
wa^ elected by approximately one-half of the eligible 
voters. The fact that the number of non-voters is so large 
indicates more than apathy or ignornance on the part of 
non-voters. It indicates a lack of acceptable candidates 
for some, and complete alienation and disen
franchisement from the political system for others. And it 
is just such alienated and disenfranchised citizens that 
participated in the inauguration day protests. The 

(Please turn to pg.5, col.5)
D O O N E S B U R Y

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Hey Tibby, let’s get something straight right now. I 

believe that attention should be given to the actions of , 
politicians, and that people should make any comments 
which they feel are appropriate. You ought to do this for 
yourself; I for myself. Unfortunately you have taken it 
upon yourself to do so for both of us, and everyone else 
represented by A.S. While it is bad enough that you feel 
justified in registering your protest in your role as our 
representative, you have exacerbated this slight by using 
$500 of our A.S. money in the process. Further, it appears 
that you did not acquire this money in the proper manner, 
(see Nexus 1/19/81, p.l)

While I know that under a system of representative 
government some members of the public may not agree 
with their representative’s actions, this is a necessary, 
albeit unfortunate, quality of such governments. So long 
as those in power adhere to the rules governing the ruling 
body, those who disagree with their elected officials can 
only effect changes at election time. You, however, have 
circumvented the rules which you are supposed to abide 
by to register your feelings about the Reagan ad
ministration. (See Nexus 1/19/81, p .l) You have done this 
as the students’ representative, and with the students’ 
money. The next time you mount your high horse, make 
sure that the people you are supposed to represent have 
expressed their support of your actions, and are behind 
you.

If President Reagan were to follow your example, you 
would be one of the first to cry “ foul.”  Such hypocritical 
behavior has no place in government. And I must question 
whether you do.

Christopher P. Burdick

Stiff Opposition
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I oppose die use of Associated Students monies to fund 
an anti-Reagan event by Progressive Students in 
Solidarity. If the Leg Council had the integrity to vote on 
this expenditure at a regular meeting, they would have 
met stiff opposition.

If the purpose of these PSS events are to “ inform 
students”  on Reagan’s positions, why wasn’t Students for 
Reagan or UCSB College Republicans invited to take part 
in these events? I guess PSS thought that such radical 
groups as Friends of the Citizen’s Party, Reagan for Shah 
Committee, and Students for Economic Democracy know 
more about Reagan than we do. Ugh!

Kevin J. Kelley 
Students for Reagan 
College Republicans

Exercise of Rights
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Re: The 1-22-81 letter by Jeffrey Evans entitled 
Resistance. First off, Jeffrey, the inaugural day 
resistance was simply an interest group’s way of voicing 
their opinion (even if it conflicts with your own). I find it 
hard to believe that any of the individuals involved in the 
festivities actually thought that their gathering would 
really stop the inauguration from happening (as you 
suggested in your poorly conceived letter). Instead, the 
coalition was merely exercising their right as a political 
interest group.

In case you hadn’t noticed, political interest groups 
wield quite an axe when it comes to chopping through the 

(Please turn to pg.5, col.6)
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OKAY, m e, 
nm tvoi 
GET OUT OF 
THIS PUMP?

IN TIME, MR. PUKE, 
ALL IN TIME. YOU'VE 
BEEN THROUGH 
BUTTE AN ORDEAL..

LOOK, DM FINE. 
DOC. JUST GIVE 
ME MY PANTS 
BACK AND I'LL  
BE ON MY

LETS TALK FOR 
AWHILE FIRST, 
OKAY? TELL ME 
A  tim e  ABOUT 
YOUR CAPTORS.

AHMAP/WAS/F? GOOD MEN, 
BOTH OF THEM. IFTHEYHADNT 
BEEN KEEPING AN EYE ON ME, 
THE CIA  WOULD HAYE WASTED 
ME MONTHS 

„ AGO!

THAT REMINDS 
ME, I  PROMISED TEXT- „  
TDCALLTHE BOOK 3  
GUYS AND LET CASE. <3*0*. 
THEM KNOW — V 
I'M  OKAY..

Farfetched
Editor, Daily Nexus :
This is a letter in response 

to Katherine Carino’s letter 
regarding UCen booze. Her 
ideas on the degradation of 
the society by the in
troduction of a pub on 
campus seem to be a bit far
fetched. I don’t believe there 
will be a sudden epidemic of 
alcoholism due to the 
opening of the UCen pub. 
This pub w ill not be 
presenting anything novel to 
the students. There are 
establishments in Isla Vista 
which serve alcoholic 
beverages.

Having a pub on campus is 
not a new idea to univer
sities. Other universities 
w ith  good academ ic 
reputations have on their 
campuses similar “ watering 
holes” . To the best of my 
knowledge, none of these 
universities have had dif
ficulty upholding their high 
standards with the presence 
of a pub.

The option is yours, you 
may visit the pub or you may 
pass it by. I don’t think 
you’ll find anyone forcing 
you to go to the pub. If you 
want to “ exercise your in
tellectual capacity”  go to the 
the library. Nobody is selling 
booze there.

Nancy Dzikowski

Faculties
Editor, Daily Nexus :

I recently read a letter in 
the Nexus concerning the 
sale of booze in the UCen. I 
could not let this pass 
without comment.

Perhaps the standards for 
the faculties of reason, 
human sensibility, and 
English composition are not 
high enough at this in
stitution when letters such as 
the one mentioned are 
produced by its students. Is 
“ disappointment (made 
unnecessary)?”  If this is Ms. 
Carino’s meaning she 
contradicts herself, if it is 

| not, I leave any inference to 
the reader.

Is the sale of alcoholic 
beverages on its campus 
anti-ethical to the functions 
of a university? If so, is that 
grounds to question the 
motives for the existence of 
the university.

Furthermore, if one is to 
take responsibility for one’s 
own actions, one does not 
begin by regulating the 
drinking habits of one’s 
fellows, nor by making 
certain that all one’s 
relatives and relatives’ 
ro o m m a tes  a re  not 
alcoholics.

Just making some com
ments; the point is obvious.

Since I have taken 
responsibility for all my 
actions and have improved 
myself I can worry about the 
rest of society.

Crawford Marlowe

Freedom
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Thanks to Ms. Katherine 

Carino’s letter “ UCen 
Booze”  of Jan. 27 I have 
finally been inspired to write 
a “ Letter to the Editor”  to 
counter her “ protest”  to the 
serving of alcohol in UCen II. 
\( Ms. Carino had in fact 
come to this institution to 
exercise her “ intellectual 

capacity”  and to use her 
“ reason and human sen
sibility” , she would have 
limited her argument to 
reason alone and she would 
not have resorted to 
moralistic preachings.

Ms. Carino states that “ the 
University’s motives for 
existence are subject to 
question when such action 
(the serving of “ booze”  on 
campus) is taken.”  But what 
are the University’s motives 
for existence? Does the 
University not want to 
promote an atmosphere of 
intellectual and recreational 
freedom where each in
dividual can follow his own 
conscience as long as his 
actions in no way harm or 
interfere with the rights of 
others? You refer to alcohol 
as a “ destructive tool.”  
Alcohol is a destructive tool 
only when used in a 
destructive manner.

You must remember that 
an alcoholic’s drinking 
problem is not related to his 
ability to obtain alcohol, but 
rather to his inability to cope 
with life’s problems and 
subsequently his inability to 
control the “ drowning of his 
sorrows in drink.”  Alcohol
ism is a disease which 
affects millions of men, 
women, and yes, even 
children each year.

Ms. Carino, I implore you: 
try to understand the use and 
abuse of alcohol; do not fear 
it. For it is only when we fear 
something that we lose our 
ability to control it. If you 
have a dependent per
sonality and are unsure of 
your limits in alcohol con
sumption, perhaps you need 
counseling. You should not, 
however, allow your per
sonal fears to interfere with 
ano the r  i n d i v i d u a l ’ s 
freedom of choice.

Bill Hefferman

Whv
JDont

YO U
Write?

Ï
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Western Look
By WALT ANDERSON 
Pacific News Service

, ELKO, NEVADA — Once in a while I go back to visit the 
piece of the rural West I came from — Elko County, in 
northeastern Nevada. And I am always struck by what a 
long, long distance it is from the San Francisco Bay Area 
where I now .live, to this hard and beautiful country that 
was the home of my parents and grandparents and great- 
grandparents.

I get into many conversations with my Elko connections, 
and we often talk about politics. We don’t argue — 
Nevadans are not big on arguments — but differences 
become apparent. The political opinions of the people I talk 
to don’t vary a whole lot on basic-issues from one person to 
the next, and they tend to be well to the right of those ex
pressed by city people I know who pride themselves on their 
“ Western”  conservatism.

In fact, to my mind, Western conservatism does not mean 
the newly-prominent West Coast think tanks or the 
California tycoons who make up Reagan’s kitchen cabinet 
— the people who want to bring “ elegance”  back to 
Washington and spent $8 million on the inaugural 
festivities. They are only mirror images of their Eastern 
counterparts. It means the loyal legions of voters in the real 
West, the plain and simple rural West that begins inland 
from the Pacific Coast, extends across the Great Basin and 
the Rocky Mountains. This is the part of the country that 
went most strongly for Reagan, and it remains his most 
solid political base.

The conservatism of people in this region is not par
ticularly well understood by political analysts. For one 
thing, outsiders tend to underestimate the intensity of their 
political activity; all the talk about the low voter turnout in 
1980 obscures the fact that throughout much of the West the 
Reagan candidacy was the closest thing to a real grassroots 
political movement to be found anywhere in contemporary 
American politics. For another, outsiders don’t seem to 
comprehend how forthrightly conservative rural 
Westerners really are.

And it is, without question, a conservatism full of con
tradictions: The U.S. government, which owns better than 
85 percent of the land in Nevada, is regarded as an op
pressor, and anything anybody can do to reduce its power 
or slip around its laws and regulations is okay. But 
Westerners also think the U.S. government abroad should 
be tougher and not let itself get pushed around.

Westerners are worried about permissiveness, about 
what they see as a serious decline of morality in the nation 
as a whole, but at the same time they like things to be wide- 
open. Elko probably has more saloons than any other town 
of its size in the United States — not to mention the casinos 
and whorehouses.

The biggest contradiction of all has to do with change: 
People out here pretty much like things the way they are

far. i«r
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and want to keep them that way, but at the same time they 
don’t believe in standing in the way of progress.

The real Western-style conservatism has produced some 
powerful figures in the past, such as the late Senator Pat 
McCarran of Nevada ; but on the surface it has never been 
in better shape than it is right now. The political im
portance of the rural West is far greater than its population 
warrants. It has impressive clout in the new Republican- 
dominated Senate, with committee chairs going to 
such men as Jake Gam and Orrin Hatch of Utah, Pete 
Domenici of New Mexico and James McClure of Idaho. And 
Nevada’s Paul Laxalt enjoys a very special position of 
influence with the Reagan administration. I doubt that this 
legislative power will be sufficient to help the “ Sagebrush 
Rebellion”  win its crusade for state control of federal land, 
but it is certainly strong enough to guarantee that the 
Western point of view will have an impact on federal policy 
in general — and that general bureaucrats will walk and 
talk mighty softly in the West. The appointment of James 
Watt as Secretary of Interior further strengthens that 
prospect.

There is not a single Western state that isn’t facing 
enormous changes in the coming years, changes that will 
be more dramatic and far-reaching than any within the 
memory of its oldest old-timers. Energy is the main reason 
for this, but in some places the key word is minerals and in

others it is the MX missile. Large scale energy and 
resource developments are now well underway, bringing 
new people (about two million, according to one federal 
estimate) and new problems: crime, air pollution, water 
shortages, massive destruction of land. The rural West is in 
for a fundamental transformation of its appearance and 
way of life. This is likely to be accompanied by political 
instability, by a crumbling of the consensus that today 
unites so many Western people and politicians in a 
recognizable political movement.

In some states — notably Colorado, which has already 
undergone tremendous growth and is now considering 
massive oil-shale exploitation — there are sharp political 
cleavages between pro-development factions and con- 
trolled-growth factions. More conflict of this sort is 
inevitable. The West threatens to be a region of great 
turmoil as more and more of its citizens examine their 
assumptions about their two most contradictory loves: 
things as they are and wide-open development. The 
territory is just not big enough for both of them.

This bodes a shaky future for the West I know and love, 
and also for the cowboy conservatism that is, for the 
moment, a formidable political force. _______________

Andy Rooney

Our Honor is Not At Stake
This week the Wall Street Journal suggested in an 

editorial that we have no obligation at all to honor any 
promise we made to Iran in order to get the hostages 
released, and now the new government in Washington and 
the whole country is arguing the question.

It has never impressed me when newspaper columnists 
point out that they said something six weeks ago, but I can’t 
resist saying I said that six weeks ago. You can’t ever 
choose who is going to be on your side and I didn’t choose 
The Wall Street Journal to be on mine, but I agree with 
them.

“ The word of honor is at stake,”  Carter said after he 
returned from Germany. “ I signed, on behalf of our 
country, these agreements, and I think it would be a serious 
thing for us to violate them.”

Gosh, I don’t. If someone were holding my head in a 
bucket of water until I promised to give him everything I 
had, I wouldn’t feel obliged at all to give him everything 
once my head was out of the bucket.

This whole question is complicated by the fact that most 
of us don’t understand what we promised to give the 
Iranians. Did we promise them anything but their own 
money? The financial talk is too much for me to com
prehend and I don’t know who’s getting what from whom.

No matter what the money deal is, it doesn’t seem to me 
as though our national honor is at stake. When we’re young 
we’re taught that honor is one of the great virtues, but the 
teachers aren’t usually very specific about what honor is. 
We understand the word better as a verb than as a noun.

A nation is considered honorable if it conducts its affairs 
in a consistently ethical and honest way. If it says it will do 
something, it does it, but it isn’t always clear what the 
honorable course for a nation is.

There are things about this episode that I wonder about a 
lot more than I wonder whether we should “ honor”  the 
commitment we made to these international kidnappers.

D O O N E S B U R Y

We did it to get our people back alive and for no other 
reason. There will be a congressional investigation of how it 
happened and that’s where we’re going to find out whether 
we acted honorably or not. How would you like to take a 
test?:

—Did we support the Shah and his use of torture because 
it was best for our country, and if so, was that honorable? 
Check one: No... Probably but so what... Our country right 
or wrong...

—What part did we play in the war Iraq is waging on 
Iran? None... Some... A lot...

—If we are now trying to bring down the government of 
the Ayatollah Khomeini in stealthy ways, do you approve? 
No... You’re damn right I do...
. —If several of the 52 Americans were CIA agents, does 

that make it right for the Iranians to have held them 
prisoner? No comment... We wouldn’t do a thing like that, 
would we?...

If you’re about to get tired of the hostage story because 
our people are free now, brace yourself, because this is only 
the beginning and a lot of people must cringe when they 
think about what will be revealed in the next year.

It is apparent that the head of the delegation, Bruce 
Laingen, advised our government that there would be big 
trouble if the Shah was admitted to the United States and 
this advice from our most knowledgeable operative in Iran 
was ignored. Why was it ignored?

As far as the commitment to Iran goes, this country’s 
honor simply is not at stake. There is not a civilized nation 
that would condemn us for tearing up the contracts. There 
could only be one exception: If we owe living up to this 
agreement with the Iranians to the Algerians who con
summated the deal for us, then we are honor-bound — to 
them alone — to go through with all the details of it. We owe 
the Iranians nothing.
1981 By The Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate.
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MR. PUKE, TMAFRAIDWERE 
GOING TO HAVE TO KEEP YOU 
WITH US FOR A  FEW QMS 
FOR OBSERVATION. \

YOURE SUFFERING FROM
w hajw ecallthe'siock-

UHAT HOLM SYNDROME?WHICH IS 
THE HELL THETENDENC1 OF A H0S- 
FORTI'M TAEEW SYMFAnm Um  

FINE, HIS TO R-'
DOC! MENTORS.<

■mmmrAREYOu 
CRAM  HOW DO YOU 
EXPLAIN ALL THE GOOD 
OMEST THE SOCCER 
GAMES BEHIND THE 
COMPOUND? THE LATE 
NIGHTS OF PRINKING?

\ ^

A U  TYPICAL 
ELEMENTS OF 
THE CAPTOR- 
HOSTAGE RE
LATIONSHIP

Minority
(Continued from pg.4) 

Nexus and most students 
have largely ignored the 
historic nature of the event. 
At no time in recent memory 
has such a broad-based 
student coalition been united 
and so well coordinated — 
not even during the Vietnam 
War, according to Sociology 
Professor Richard Flacks.

It is quite conceivable that 
the rally will be looked back 
upon as a turning point in 
student organization and 
action. In the next few weeks 
and months we will be ad
dressing important issues 
which we feel all people care 
about — such as the U.S. aid 
supporting the murderous 
junta of El Salvador. Anyone 
wishing to contribute 
positive energy to our efforts 
is welcome to join with us: 
Contact Dave Henson at 961- 
2566.

Richard Walker 
Member of the Coalition to 
Stop The Draft, and 
Progressive Students In 

Solidarity

Flawed
(Continued from pg.4) 

protests, then, were not 
geared toward the inaugural 
ceremony itself, but rather 
to the alienating and 
disenfranchising policies 
espoused by Ronald Reagan.

The speakers at the rally 
represented groups who had 
legitimate concerns and 
fears that their minority 
rights were not going to be 
considered by the incoming 
administration. I use the 
term “ minority”  loosely 
because one protesting 
group, women, actually 
make up 55 percent of the 
nation’s population. The 
example of women is par
ticularly suited to a 
discussion of political 
disenfranchisement. Ronald

Reagan has pledged to 
discourage sex discrimi 
nation and yet is an 
opponent of the ERA.

The fact that Evans’ 
c o m m e n t s  w e r e  so 
sophomoric and irrelevant 
makes me wonder if he 
listened to the speakers at 
all. Regardless, his lack of 
concern over the proposed 
policies of the Reagan ad
ministration and his disdain 
for those who are concerned 
is appalling. Evans may 
believe that the majority is 
being represented by 
Reagan, but those who are 
not being represented should 
not be sneered at for com
municating their concern to 
Reagan about protection of 
minority rights in the future.

Julie R. Brown

Exercise
(Continued from pg.4) 

forest of bureaucracy 
inundating our political 
system. Witness the ex
tinction of the SST in the U.S. 
as one example of political 
clout!

What I ’m suggesting is 
that perhaps political in
terest groups are not as bad 
as you think they are. 
Possibly they do have a 
purpose in this country. On 
the other hand, political 
interest groups may be a 
detriment to society. But, 
alas, seeing as how they’ve 
been around for quite a while 
I do not see them disap
pearing overnight. By the 
way, I too, was strongly 
opposed not only to the 
Resistance Rally, but also to 
the use of A.S. funds to 
finance it. But just think, 
maybe you and I could get 
together and start a political 
interest group of our own — 
our o b j e c t i v e ?  The 
outlawing of political in
terest groups, of course!

Ross D. Vincenti
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CLASSIFIED AD/
Special Notices

Personal, family and other 
problems can get you down. 
W hy not talk them over with 
one of the. campus pastors at 
the URC? Call 968-1555.

Space Available on Mt. San 
Jacinto Ascent Feb. 13-16 
John 685-1547,_______________

ESSENCE
New local band debuts in Isla 
Vista Park this Sat. night 8 pm 
and in Persching Park this 
Sunday afternoon at 1 pm

*******
LIVE

A TD LG
Dining Commons 

L A /s N o . 1 
Beatle Band

THE
UNKNOWNS

Plus
extra attraction

THE RONDOS!
SATURDAY 

Jan. 31
7pm-12 midnite

$1.50 Presale 
(at Ortega ft DLG)
$2.00 at the door 

A DEFINITE. BE THERE!

* * * * * * *

Volunteer time at Isla Vista 
Youth Project for experience 
and social benevolence. Work 
w/kids who need academic 
aid. Teaching the children is 
important. Call Nancy for 
tutoring info. 685-3278.

T V  Casting directory names, 
addresses & phones of every 
Casting Director for all major 
T V  shows. Looking for talent 
now. Send $3.95 to Casting 
Directory, P.O. Box 5863, 
S .B ., CA 93108.

Personals
Karyn R

A  toastl To  romantic nights 
with you; listening to, mellow 
music and drinking good wine 

Love
___________________________ Me

Happy birthday Caroline!
Love Mom Dad Mez Tita
and Bull______________________

Happy 21st my beautiful 
babushka —  With Love, your
Fat iguana _______________

M A C H A
So you're finally 21 —  B.F.D. 
Now could you pick up' a sixer 
of Coors and a 5th of S .C . for 
us? Let beautiful things happen
today! _________ _ "

Hey Fea! (yes you Janet) Only 
365 days left on Sugar 
Mountain and it looks like 
snow. So let’s go for an intense 
N o .19! Happy Birthday 
Sweetie! Love& Munchies Lisa

Hey...Katieba! Today vous will 
have a birthday et vous will, 
enjoy it! C e  soir vous will have 
fun in AAxnard and even 
though vous are une woman de 
20, vous will not do anything je 
would not do! Comprendez? 
Love, Votre Ramblin RAnchero
Sister______________________ _

W ELCO M E RICK 
'________ I LOVE YO U________

Say I love you 
10,000 times 

Nexus
Valentine Personals 

Lady Ruggers!
Oh babee, Santa Monica on 
Sat. are you psyched? This is it 
and yes, we can do it! No 
aigsucking, just fancy footwork 
and tons of support, not to 
mention awesome binding and 
an intense desire fo dominate
FIRE UP, SEALS!___________
Your Valentine's Day Personal 
here —  will make someone 
special very happy!

Business Personals
Gurjieff-Ouspienski Center 
holding open meetings 969- 
4289.

BEER SALE! Hamm's kegs 
$27.75 reg. $30.75. Now 
available in dark, only at the Six 
Pak Shop. 6580 Pardall, I.V. 
685-4541 10 a.m. to midnight 
daily.

TH E  CH ICKEN  CO .
$1.00 OFF on 12 pieces or 
more. Good this weekend only 
7320 Hollister. Gol. 968-1310.

Rare, Med. or Well-Done! 
Do it your way at the I.V. 
General Store. BROIL YOUR 
O W N  STEA K  H OUSE. Dinners 
served W ed.-Sun. only $5.95. 
SAIad bar only $3.95 955 Emb. 
del Mar.

. S TIC K  IT  IN Y O U R  EAR!!! 
Tired of loud noise? 

Earplugs. $1.00,685-2439

H O O D ED  PULLOVERS from 
Mexico. 100% cotton, only 
$13.95 Carolyn 685-5532.

W E T
RAINGEAR - ponchos, full 
suits, transparent slickers. 
W E TS U IT S  O'Neill Animal 
Skins & LD3 full suits. New & 
used surfboards & Wind
surfers. CLEA R W ATER  I.V.
Village________________ ____

W A R M
Sweaters - all wool & wool 
blends. Wool socks, hats, & 
gloves. M any types of 
sweatshirts & pants. 

CLEA R W ATER  I.V. Village
V AR IETY

Docksides - leather boat shoes. 
Hackey Sacks, Bookpacks, 
coming soon - the 1981 Speedo 
Swimsuits for men & women. - 
CLEA R W ATER  I.V. Village

Portraits, Weddings, Pictures 
of parties. Call Paul 683-1175 
evenings only 7 pm to 10 pm

M ovies
Dustin: Tonight's the night! 
Meryl: Yeh, all those Gauchos 

and Gauchettes can 
Watch us battle it 

out in KRAM ER vs KRAMER 
Justin: Tonight, Jan. 30 at 6 ,8 , 
10 in Campbell Hall.
Mikie: 500 off with a can of
food._________________________

Tonight
KRAM ER V S. KRAM ER 

6:00 $1.50 8 and 10 $2 bring a 
can of food for the Community 
Food Bank and get 500 off. 
presented by A .S . CAB

Help Wanted
Jewish Youth Group Leaders 
Needed; $20 per meeting: 
Please call Ellen 968-2273 for
info._______________ ' _____

Work Study Positions 
W e are interested in students 
with work study allocations as 
follows Admin A sst.:' $5/hr. 
Asst. Office Mgr. No.2 $6/hr. 
Asst. Office Mgr. No.1 $7/hr. 
Public Relations and Com
munity Liason: $7/hr. Kindly 
contact us for information and 
a personal interview. 

Humanistic Mental Health 
_________ 682-3330_________

OVERSEAS JO B S  -  Sum- 
mer/year round. Europe, S. 
Amer., Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500-$1,200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC  Box 52-CA43, Corona Del 
Mar, C A  92625.

Rides
Ride needed from Bay area to 
here on Feb. 5 return Feb. 8. 
Call Charles 685-5642 $$$

For Rent
Large bedroom w/pr bath in 
house on 6800 block of I .V ., 
$290 as single $160 ea as dbl. 
Avail now must see! Ask for 
Bill 968-7920

Room in S.B. house bright 
clean close to downtown 215 F
966-2686____________ _________
For rent: 1 br apt. $280.00 6548 
Cordoba No. 19. Need im- 
mediataly 1st of Feb.__________

Looking for a roommate? $180- 
Isla Vista near beach. Patio. 
Rental News 682-4848.

Large double all to yrslf for rst 
of wntr quartr at at Fon- 
tainbleu. Share for sprng only 
$220 mnth all meals free, pool 
& more. Call Mike685-3000.

All util. paid. $100 S.B. studio, 
partly furnished, lease free at
Rental News 682-4848._____

3 bdrm $550 dplx, in I.V. Fully 
fenced major kitch appls. at 
Rental News 682-4848.

Isla Vista. 2 bdrm $445 total 
furnishings 2 baths kid OK. Call 
Rental News 682-4848.________

$390 for 2 bdrm. Isla Vista 2 
baths clean crpt. thru. Today 
682-4848 Rental News.

R m m t Wanted
Nonsmkg. quiet F wanted 
immed. to share 1 bdrm apt. 
Close to campus 132 mo. 968-
3467._________________________ .

Share house in Goleta with 
artist. Bdrm. w/own bathroom 
$225 mo. Veg./non-smoker 
only no dogs, washer, garage
685-3935.____________________

F share Dbl spr qtr F'Bleu. 
Quiet friendly rm $200 Et 
Deposit (incl food) 968-6686.

Avail. Immediately 
FEM ALE to share double rm. 

utilities, meals, maidservice, 
nice location, inTropicana.

Call Jackie 968-9344

F roommate needed to share 
room in El Colegio. Rd. apt. 
$162 mo call Maria 968-8986

1 F. needed to share room in 3 
bedrm. D.P. apt. $151/month 
move in today 968-5652 

Share roomy S.B. house with 
U C S B  student stained glass, 
carpets, remodeled kitchen, 
good location Peter 964-8110, 
964-0558 Message $300 mo.

ow nrm . 2 bdm. 2 bath I.V. apt. 
with 2 non-smoking, neat men. 
$115. Mike or Tom  967-2789

Tw o  funloving females needed 
for D.P. oceanside apt. $130/- 
mo call Ionia or Carol 968-6963 
Female nonsmoker needed to 
share bdrm in nice I.V. 2 bdrm 
apt $115/mo available im
mediately. Call Karen after 4 
p.m. 685-5157

2 F needed to share room &
bath walk to campus $130 mo. 
968-8783_____________________

1 M share coed living situ. D.P. 
apt ocean view $140 mo. 968- 
2952 eve 5 to 6:30 Mike G.

Need 1 -nonsmoking F to share 
room start Spring Qtr close to 
campus prefer quiet person 
prefer Jr or Sr Tania 968-3028

Roommate for Spring & 
Summer in I.V. House Call 
Paul or Luanne 968-4646

M needed for quiet 1 bdrm apt. 
IV avail now $145 Jim 685-
2328._________________________
1 F rmt needed immediately! to 
share 1 bdrm apt 120 p/mo 
Good location Call 968-5690

Male roommate needed to 
share a room in 2 bedroom apt. 
Only $107.50

6753 Sabado T  arde No.7 
___________  Call 968-0100

F to share Ig room in D.P. apt 
w  bath in room. Close to 
campus New turn. Call Robin 
day 963-4484 or eve 968-2850.

Female roommate for own 
room in large Goleta house 
with fireplace, yard, 967-7786.

Own rm in quiet house. Turn
pike area. Backyard. Fireplace. 
Reasonable rent. Female non- 
smoker 964-7417. Call 6-9 p.m.

Great opportunity share a room 
1 in a spacious 3 bedroom house 

in Goleta auiet, clean Kevin 
968-6448 $135/mo.___________

1 bdrm Sabado Tarde quiet M 
wanted Imm. Call Jim or Mike 
685 1140. _________________

Male share xlnt 1 br now $140 
great loc, sundeck. Serious, 
fun. Ken 968-5328. Early Best.

I'm looking for a rm to rent in 
I.V. starting Spring Qtr. Pref 
close to campus. I’m a non
smoking F. Please call Michelle 
968-2949

I SPECIALIZE IN SHARES 
C A LL JO A N N E  A J :X 

R O O M M A TE  REFERRALS'' 
LIST PLACE FREE963-5932

For Sale
HP-67 Card Programmable 
Calculator. Includes many
extras. $235 968-0076.________

'64 Rambler, reliable, needs 
work. $300 or best offer. 685-
1932._________________________

Waterbed extraordinaire, best 
offer, twin bed $50-, corner 
group couch $125. All are in 
excellent condition 685-4216. 

N EW  good leather basketball 
Will take best offer 

Rae 685-5009 Steve 685-1957.

Double bed, excl. cond. $70 or 
best offer. Call Nan 964-5486, 
eves.

T I - 5 8  P r o g r a m a b l e  
Calculator with PC-10QC 
printer (fits both TI-58 & 59) 
Like new cond. $150 call 
George 963-0416 

Double bed, w/frame $45. Cal! 
Diane 962-7230_______________

'69 Ford Fairlane, exclt. cond. 
$750. Call Mike968-4143 

21" RCA color T V  $150; small 
studio couch $20; redwood 
patio seat$10. 961-2405, 964-
5529. .______________________

Kingsize box springs 
and mattress like new 
$125968-2276________________

Ski boots Hanson Avanti 3 
shell size 854-914 good cond. 
New liners $100 Dave 968- 
2723.

Autos For Sale
78 Camero L T  —  36000 miles. 
Excellent condition Automatic 
air A M -FM  8track power steer 
4000 or best 684-1812.________

1962 M G -A  type M KII Red 
conv. wire wheels, rblt 1.6 liter 
engine, $2500 OBO, Rob, 962- 
8819._________________________

'75 Chrysler Cordoba, 49,900 
mi, auto, air, sunroof, Moving 
— Must Sell, Excellent Cond. 
$1950 obo, Call 685-2672.

1974 Honda Civic —  one 
careful owner, -A M -FM , great 

.cond. Et mileage $2200 call
968- 3040___________________

1974 4door brown Fox Audi, 
69,000 mi, sunroof, new 
transmission, 2 speakers, one 
owner, $2,500. Mrs. Brickley
969- 5011, 969-6472.

Bicycles
Used Trek w/cyclone, braze 
ons. $300 negotiable. Call Bill 
968-7920.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <
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il Bike jj 
i Trouble?;

Varsity jj 
jj Bike Shop jj
II 917 Pardall, I.V. ! j
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M otorcycles
4 Sale Maico Moped XCIent 
cond. Ask 400 or best offer.
968-7242._____________________

77 Yamaha RD400 2stroke fast 
& clean must sell now for only 
$650 call Mike 685-3000

Insurance
DO YO U  HAVE INSURANCE 
T O  PAY FOR O FF-CA M P U S 
M EDICAL BILLS? If not, better 
buy U CSB Student Accident 
Et- Sickness Insurance. $58 will 
cover you until 9/17/81. Pay 
ca sh ie r C h e a d le  H a ll. 
Dependents see Cashier UCen. 
L A S T  D A Y TH IS  Q UAR TER  
T O  B U Y IS 2/6/81. NO EX
C E P TIO N S ., Call 961-2592 for
mote information.____________
INSURANCE! Auto-Motorcyc
le 25% discount possible on 
auto if GPA is 3.0 or better. 
Poor driving record or assign 
risk OK.

Farmers Insurance 682-2832. 
Ask for Lin Sayre or Patty

Musical Inst.
Peavey Musician Guitar Amp. 
210 Watt. Many functional 

.controls. Speaker box w/2, 
12" cones $450 Paul 968-1954 

Takam ine Clasical Guitai 
model No.C132-S with hard 
case like new excellent tone 
$250 firm Steve968-9506

For sale 1980 Ovation Preacher 
Deluxe electric guitar sculpted 
mahogany bldy. Rosewood 
fretboard, adj. brass bridge list 
$630, sacrifice, $400 w/case. 
Call Scott at 968-8557

Stereos
W hy pay more? Major brand 
stereo components at discount 
prices. Call Willy at 967-9745. 
Cassette tape TD K S A C 9 0  
$3.30.
Maxell UDXL90 $3.75, MX90 
$7.50
Allsop 3 $4.95. Call Willy, 967- 
9745.

CHEAP STEREO 
Turntable, rcvr, spkrs, 100 
albums. $175cash. 968-8082.

Tutoring
Need tutoring in M athl, 3a, B, 
13,34A, B leave message or 

Phone no. at 682-8569 keep 
try.

Typing
Discount Rates, 24 hr. service. 
All work guaranteed. 967-7670, 
964-0423,967-9311 Gloria

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
A N A 'S  W O R D  W O RK S . 
C O L L E G E  P A P E R S ,  
RESUM ES, ETC
963-5991_____________________

PROFESSIONAL TY P IS T  
No job too small of large 

Pica or Elite Type
_________ 964-7304__________

Professional typing/editing, 
theses, reports, resumes, etc. 
pica or elite. 964-9500.

Typing by Audrey 965-0420. 
Fast, accurate and reliable. 
Term Papers, Thesis, Tapes, 
etc.

Wanted
3 brm duplex on D.P. wanted 
for fall 81. Call Debbie 685-4125 
or Susan at 685-1094.

Women's “A " league Slo Pitch 
Softball, SB city league team 
needs top quality players for 
Monday night summer league 
March to Aug. Roger 966-4528.

Lost &■ Found
Lost: Gold ring w/black stones 
& gold Gruen watch 1/22, 23, 
around Snidecor. Reward! Call 
968-9930 Ingrid

Lost: Tan all-weather coat belt 
if found call Diane 962-7230

Lost: gold ring w/ blue-green 
opal around Storke F. 1/21. If 
found call 967-9260. Reward! 
Sentimental value.

SP ACED  O U T  Someone 
picked up a Chi non 35mm 
camara. Please return. It 
belongs to my Grandma.

,__________________968-8293

Pentax Camera: lost near 
Devereux Beach. If found 
please contact 968-5735
Reward.__________________
Whoever borrowed a ladies 
blue Raliegh from 6511 Del 
Playa on 1/16/81 PLEASE 

return. No questions asked, Jan.

LO S T IN LOVE?
Find your true love in the 

Nexus Valentine Personals 
on Friday, Feb. 131!

Valentine’s Personals 
Coming February 13

Deadline Feb. 10 at 5:00 p.m.
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Gauchos Beat 
Tough Manitoba

r

Rising from a seemingly 
certain death, the UCSB 
men’s volleyball team 
fought off four match points 
Wednesday night to over
come the University of 
Manitoba 12-15, 17-15, 15-10, 
13-15 and 16-14.

A fatigued coach Ken 
Preston was proud of his 
team's comeback, though 
not overjoyed.

“ We definitely weren’t on 
top of our game, but we 
showed a lot of character in 
this match,”  commented 
Preston.

Manitoba, regarded as one 
of Canada’s top teams, was 
decisively outsized in the 
contest but countered with 
flashy ball-handling and 
adept floor coverage.

After floundering through 
the first contest, the 
Gauchos showed brief 
flashes of the form which led 
to their upset over UCLA two 
weeks ago. With the return 
of John Nisbet and the in
spired play of Mike Gorman 
and Richmond Hall, UCSB 
clawed back to take the 
second game and romped in 
the third.

The Gauchos’ immaculate 
(8-0) record will be put to a 
test this weekend, with the 
Intercollegiate Tournament 
beginning this morning at 
the ECen.

Swimmers Get Break
After losing to powerhouses UCLA and Cal last 

weekend, the UCSB men’s swim team gets a much 
needed break tomorrow when they host two light AAU 
opponents, one from the Fullerton area and one from 
Walnut Creek at 11 a.m.

The meet will give Gaucho Coach Gregg Wilson the 
opportunity to look at some possible recruits for the near 
future. Many of the competitors from the Walnut Creek 
team are upper classmen in high school, and their ex
posure to the campus and swim facilities will be very 
advantageous for them.

Santa Barbara is 3-5 in dual meets.
The UCSB women will host the University of San 

Diego today and U.C. Irvine tomorrow. Both are 
scheduledfor 11 a.m. at the campus pool.

Coach Inge Renner said that USD has not had real 
strong teams in the past but have improved in the last 
year.

“ Overall, today should not be a tough meet,”  Renner
said. “ Our hardest meets are behind us now.

Women Play SLO
Although the SCAA season 

is only approaching the 
halfway mark, the UCSB 
women basketball team’s 
game against Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo tomorrow is 
crucial.

Actually, every game the 
Gauchos play is crucial. 
Even if they go undefeated 
the rest of the year, their bid 
for the SCAA title may fall 
short.

UCSB’s 3-2 conference 
mark puts them two games 
behind 5-0 Cal Poly Pomona 
w ith  s e v en  ga m e s  
remaining. Since Pomana 
has a 44-1 conference record 
ove the last four years, the 
Gauchos best hope of cat
ching them may be to pray.

Only the SCAA’s top team 
is assured a spot in the 
WAIAW play-offs, but the 
Gauchos could also qualify 
as an at-large team. UCSB’s
17- 7 overall record compares 
favorably with the 17-11 and
18- 9 marks which earned Cal 
State LA and San Luis 
Obispo at-large spots in last 
years’ tournament.

Twenty teams including 
UCLA, USC, Pepperdine and 
UCSB will begin match play 
today at 9:45 a.m., with the 
finals at 7:30 tomorrow 
night.

UCSB returns to Robert
son Gym next Friday to play 
Pomona.

•fot:
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KAPLAN
Educational Center

In Santa Barbara: 
(805) 968-2291

In Los Angeles: 
(213)829-3607

The
Deluxe
Introducing the Deluxe!
One of the many 
combinations you may 
find on the Domino’s 
Pizza menu.
The Deluxe is loaded 
with Pepperoni, Mushrooms, 
Onions, Green Peppers, 
and Sausage. Five items 
for the price of four and 
fast, free delivery too!
Enjoy one tonight!

®1980, Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

■ Off any 16”
I Deluxe pizza.
I One coupon per pizza.
■ Fast, Free Delivery 
!  955 Emb. del Mar
■ 968-1057
I  expires 2-4-81

I •
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SAVE
20, 30, 40 
and ¿50%

SKI PARKAS 
SKI BIBS 
SKI PANTS 
SKI VESTS 
SKI SWEATERS 
SHELL JACKETS 
TURTLENECKS 
SKI HATS 
WOOL SHIRTS 
TOWN JACKETS

up 1 
to I

SKYR • SERAC • SLALOM 
SWING WEST • SPORT OBERMEYER 
CEVUS • CAMP 1 • C8 SPORT 
MOTHER KAREN «NORTH FACE 
MEISTER • "R "  CO.
WOOLRICH ♦ ALPINE

M A K E
N O
M ISTAKE!

Our merchandise is top-line, high quality, top-name 
brands that we use and trust. We try to offer “ The 
Cream-of-the-Crop" at fair prices. These are not 
"Seconds, Special Purchases. Special Make-ups. 
Blems, Close-outs or other mistakes." We believe that 
high quality at fair prices offers the consumer the best 
value for the money. If they can buy what is best for 
them performance-wise on sale, then the value is even 
sweeter.

SAVE
10 to 30 %

MARK II, III, HIS, IV, IV COM P. VII

K -2  15 to 4 0 %
HAW K 233 MID. 244 MID, 305M, 610, 710. JR

H E X C E L  Vi O FF
SUt, GSR, OTHERS VERY

LIMITED NOS.

B O O T S

BINDINGS
2 0 %  to 5 0 %  OFF

ACCESSORIES
SAVE 1 0 %  to 5 0 %  on 

GLOVES •  GOGGLES 
MITTENS •  SCARVES 
HATS •  CAR RACKS 

SKI POLES •  WAX 
P O S T ER S -2 FOR 1 
SKI BAGS « BOOT 
M G S  •  SKI TOTES

TYROLIA
SALOMON
BURT-HTE
MARKER
SPADEMAN
ASST LOOK
Save additional

. . from 3 5 .11  
from 4 4 .l t  

. . from 3 9 .11
...........Vi Prie»

Vi Price
...........Vi Price
$10 off sale

prices with purchase of any sale 
priced ski.

HANSON 
SLALOM 
STILETTO SX-90 
CITATION I 
CITATION R 
VIVA 
MAGNUM

scon  BOOTS 
Vi Price plus 
Fitting

SAVE 2 0 %  TO 4 0 %
NOTHING OVER $200 

SALOMON R AKH LE SAN MARCO 
SX-90 EQUIPE FLEX-ON 5 AX-2 

BX-1

GARMONT
GARA
GARA LADY 
GT
ULTRA-LITE 
(Lady & Men) 
M ONZA 
ELEGANCE 
OPTI-IITE

JÍ

CROSS-CO UNTRY 
3 0 %  T O  4 0 %  O FF

SKIS BOOT
IR A K  ALFA
FISCHER TRAK
TRUCKER ALPINA
K-2 HAUGEN
“O"1“  KNICKERS

WOOLRICH 
SUNBUSTER 

Our Entire Rental Selection 
WAXI1SS SKIS t  BINDINGS

PLU S:

BINDING
SILVRETTA 
VILL0M 
ALGAE .

POLES
TOM ICALU
OTHERS

. .. from 49“

\

SALE LIMITED TO STOCK OIN HAND. SOME 
ITEMS IN LIMITED QUANTITY AND SIZES. 
ALL SALES FINAL. ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR 
SALE.

MOUNTAIN AIR
SPORTS

‘HELPING YOU M E E T  TH E CHALLENGE"

SALE STARTS
M ONDAY FEB. 2

8 am til 9 pm
731 STATE ST. 

at DE LA GUERRA 
962-0049

SKIS
ROOTS
JACKETS
VESTS
BIB PANTS
SWEATERS
GLOVES-MITTS
GOGGLES
SKI POLES
SNOW BOOTS
TURTLENECKS
BINDINGS

SKYR
SPORT-ORERMEYER
HOTDOG
MEISTER
FISCHER
K-2
GARMONT
SALOMON
LOOK
GEZE

All the Brands Important to Kids!

OUR SKI RENTAL AND SKI REPAIR SHOPS 
ARE STAFFED AND EAGERLY AWAIT YOUR 
ARRIVAI WE RENTOLIN SKIS.

DOWNTOWN SANTA BARBARA
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Member
(Continued from front page)

He denounced  as 
“ ridiculous” , claims by 
civil libertarian groups that 
the K K K  and N a z i  
organizations should be 
protected by the first 
amendment.

L o b b y i s t s  f o r  the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union could not be reached 
for comment, but based on 
A C L U ’ s h i s t o r y  the 
organization is likely to

oppose Watson’s measure.
When asked whether the 

bill could be used as an 
excuse to crack down on 
other organizations which 
might or might not be 
considered violent, such as 
the Black Panthers, Hell’ŝ  
Angels ,  United Farm 
Workers, and anti-nuclear or 
other activist groups, 
Deukmejian emphasized 
repeatedly that Watson’s bill 
would outlaw “ any group 
whatsoever,”  which had 
been determined by a court 
to advocate violence and

Rape Program.
(Continued from front page) 
two weeks.

After a decision, the Reg 
Fee Committee will present 
their recommendation on the 
proposals to Chancellor 
Robert Huttenback for a 
final decision.

Birch explained if the 
proposals are not approved, 
alternative funds could 
possibly be obtained by a 
redistribution of current 
funds or contribution from 
Birch’s office or Associated 
Students.

Gurse said she will seek 
outside funding if the 
proposals are turned down. 
Because the UCSB Police 
Department will provide 
approximately half of 
RPE P ’s funds from Sep
tember 1981 through Sep
tember 1982, the program 
may continue without ad
ditional resources, but on a 
scaled-down basis.

Without additional funds, 
Gurse said, the RPE P 
“ would shrink to half-time. 
The police would provide 
funds, and the Women’s 
Center would provide a 
private room, a receptionist, 
postage and some sup
plies.”

Before funding was cut 
last December, the RPEP 
and similar programs on 
other U.C. campuses each 
received an annual federal 
grant of $9,372 from the 
national Law Enforcement 
Assistant Administration to 
hire a part-time coordinator, 
and a part-time assistant, 
and to pay for supplies and 
expenses. The UCSB Police 
Department has given the 
RPE P approximately $700- 
$800 each month.

forming a special task force 
just to investigate extremist 
groups, which may include 
the use of undercover in
formants. “ I won’t rule 
anything out at this point,”  
he said.

The anti-Klan bill is 
supported by a number of 
minority advocate groups 
including the California 
Assoc iat ion of Black 
Lawyers, La Raza Lawyers, 
the NAACP, and the Anti- 
Defamation League.

Watson said she will begin 
seeking co-authors for the 
bill among her senate 
colleagues starting next 
week.

HILLEL p R e s e n ts :

Involvement Theatre
with playwright/dramatist

Sally Fox
FRIDAY TAN. 30 

Shabbat Service at 6:30 
Program at 8:00 

at the University Religious Conference 
777 Camino Pescadero 968-1555

bodily harm to others, not 
just Nazis and the KKK.

Watson said she would 
drop her proposal “ in a 
minute”  if she thought it 
would ever be used against 
civil disobedience groups.

R e p o r t e r s  e a r l i e r  
facetiously asked the at
torney general whether the 
measure would outlaw the 
Los  A n g e l e s  P o l i c e  
Department, the U.S. Army, 
and the Oakland Raiders 
football team.

“ Yeah ,”  Deukmejian 
said, “ if they commit 
unlawful, violent acts.”  

Deukmejian also an
nounced that his office is

UCen BARBERSHOP
Announces

new cosmetologist from Vidal Sasoon Academy

★  ★  Takeko Brown ★  ★
Perms and Precision Hair Styling 

For Men and Women 
Mondays and Tuesdays 9:30 am - 4 pm

UCen Room 1143 
1 st floor behind post office

for appointments phone 968-7617 
Open 9:30-5:30 daily, 9:30-2:00 Saturday

LETTERS & SCIENCE *
STUDENTS *

TODAY i
IS THE LAST DAY *

TO DROP CLASSES. t
QUESTIONS??? CALL ^

A C A D E M IC  HOTLIN E 961-2038 *

Annie
Hall
M ONDAY
February 2

Campbell Hall
6,8, &  10 pm

$2.00 
Sponsored by 

A.S. Program Board &  
Gaucho Christian Fellowship -

FOOD for THOUGHT
>
oc
ULI 

LU ^  
££ UJ
i t o

968-1057
I S t A  v r i s r ^ ' s

King Falafel
The Friendly Falafel

homemade 
middle eastern food 

featuring...

FALAFEL & HUMMUS
p o c k e t  sandwiches 

come dine in our gandenl
conveniently located on Pandall a t  

EmbancadeRO del Norite 
Mon. - Sat. lO  am  - lO  pm San. 12 - 8

The Thinnery

"W AIST WA TCHERS"

Would a  
You /  
BELIEVE *
60% fewer «»lories  
No sugar • Lo sodium

225 N . F A IR V IE W , Goleta 
Next to Fairview Theatre 

Open Daily 11-9, Sun 1-5 
967-8815 The Thinnery.

If you haven’t had the chance... 
TONITE IN  CONCERT

“THE P U P P IE S ”
The Thinnery is a specialties shop owned and operated by 

Dr. A . Hallsted and L.W . HaUsted. W e  cater to Diabetics, 
Hypoglycemics, Weight Watchers, low sodium dieters, and 

anyone controlling their caloric intake.
The Thinnery carries the best in diet foods, including ice 

cream, pies, cakes, candy, lunch entries, Skinny Haven 

products, and much much more.
Come in and try our soft serve ice cream with 66 per cent 

fewer calories! Let us help you make it easy to diet! See ya 

soon.

225E N . Fairview “  Mario Guick’ Manager
Goleta,California

THE HOT BAND 
SANTA BARBARA’S 

BEEN TALKING ABOUT

Hobey
Baker's

5918 Hollister Ave.

Food & Drink & Dancing


